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1. Foreword

by Cllr Altany Craik
Convener- Economy, Tourism, Transportaon &
Strategic Planning Commiee.
I am pleased to introduce the 2019/20 Planning Performance Framework, the 9th in a series of
annual reports which celebrates what Fife Planning Authority has achieved over this year across
a number of naonal performance indicators.
Our Planning Authority has a crically important role in shaping beer quality places across Fife,
protecng and enhancing our built and natural environments, encouraging people to have their
say on development proposals, and working with investors to deliver new development to meet
the needs of Fife's communies and support Fife's economy.
Some of our largest development growth areas are under construcon at Kingdom Park (Case
Study 2 in this PPF) at the eastern edge of Kirkcaldy, Wellwood to the NW of Dunfermline, and
the early stages of St Andrews West with the construcon of the new secondary school. A
number of addional major growth areas have been granted planning permission and the
Council will connue to work collaboravely to deliver the development strategy set out in
FIFEplan, the Local Development Plan. This collaborave work is important to deliver new
homes, business and employment land with the necessary infrastructure to help achieve the
outcomes set out in the Plan4Fife, the Local Outcome Agreement.
As the new Planning (Scotland) Act connues to be implemented, we want communies across
Fife to be more engaged in how their place should change and local development proposals.
Scosh Government guidance is awaited on Local Place Plans, an opportunity for community
groups to take forward their own work on how places within those communies could change to
inform future planning work.
Fife's strategic locaon stretching between 3 of Scotland's cies, with Edinburgh and Dundee,
and Srling to the West provides superb opportunies for companies to invest. Fife Planning
Authority is customer focused and strives to make Fife 'the best place to do business'.
Just as this 2019/20 performance year was drawing to a close, Covid-19 pandemic moved us into
extraordinary mes. One of the case studies in this performance framework highlights how agile
the Planning Authority was in moving rapidly to operang remotely and virtually. We will take
opportunies from this period to look at how we can further reform.
Connuous improvement is embedded within the culture of Fife's Planning Authority. This is
clearly evident as you read through this years performance framework and recognise the great
work that has been achieved.
I look forward to connued good performance in future years.
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2. Introducon
Our annual Planning Performance Framework is published and submied to Scosh Ministers.
This, our 9th version, sets out our improved performance and through case studies
demonstrates the quality of service which we deliver.
The case studies focus on quality development, strategic growth areas, shared services work
and our inial response to COVID-19. Throughout these examples the quality of service
provided to customers, speed and quality of decision making, how we develop and support
staff, our agile approach to working, and how we listen to our customers and embed
connuous improvement are all clearly evident.
The Plan for Fife, the Local Outcome Improvement Plan, the Plan4Fife provides clear direcon
within which planning plays a significant role in shaping Fife's future. The Service's
commitment to improving both performance and quality demonstrates our commitment to
connuously improving. It also outlines the steps we are taking to develop our staff and ways
of working so we can be resilient in dealing with the financial pressures all planning authories
are experiencing. We connue to listen, consider, and respond to what our customers say; that
is our Service strapline.
The 49 new dues placed on Planning Authories through the new Planning (Scotland) Act
2019 will result in further resource pressures. Whilst the Scosh Government's delay, as a
result of Covid-19, in progressing increased planning fees is understandable, it is imperave
that progress is made to introduce a new fee structure which reflects the full costs of
processing planning and other related applicaons.
Delivering new development is important to strengthen Fife's economy. Our Service,
championed by our Head of Service, meets regularly with investors to support and encourage
that investment parcularly into areas of Mid Fife where regeneraon and supporng town
centres is crical to achieve the outcomes set out in the Plan4Fife.
Facilitang, and in parts of Dunfermline directly delivering, strategic infrastructure aligned with
new development growth connues to be challenging. The Council welcomes Scosh
Government further considering how infrastructure naonally is delivered, and is working with
Government closely to agree funding through City Deal for Dunfermline strategic
infrastructure. Increased revenue costs associated with new development growth is a real
pressure across budgets on schools, waste collecon and disposal, transportaon, health and
social care.
Towards the end of this performance reporng period, Covid-19 pandemic moved us to rapidly
100% remote working. There was minimal impact for customers whilst we connued to deliver
our acvies remotely and virtually. The related case study within this framework
demonstrates our agile way of working. We will reflect more of our achievements, learning and
reform in next years performance framework.
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3. Driving Improved Performance
Self-Assessment of Progress Since PPF8
The following table provides a summary analysis of how we consider Fife Council is performing and the
progress we are making in relaon to the performance markers idenfied by the Scosh Government.
The coloured RAG rang highlights our self-assessment of our performance within the PPF9 period
with the RAG status for PPF8 as published in the Scosh Government's feedback report shown as text
to allow a comparison to be made.

Performance
Marker

RAG
Rang

Decision-making:
continuous reduction of
average timescales for
all development
categories [Q1 - Q4]

(Amber in PPF 8)

No
1.

Source/Evidence
During the PPF9 reporting period we have continued to make significant
improvements in our speed of decision making of local and household
applications. The performance reporting capabilities of uniform enterprise
and continued effective project managed case work focussed on
performance on an individual and team basis has delivered improved
performance. While not complacent and where improvements can be
achieved we will seek to do so. We consider in terms of our household and
local performance we are reaching a level of efficiency which reflects an
appropriate balance between speed, customer service and the time required
to build in quality outcomes on the ground.
Fife Council determined a total of 22 'Major' applications in the PPF9
reporting period of which 16 of these were done so with a Processing
Agreement in place. This small number inevitably skews the reported
performance when based on a statistical or percentage basis. The nature of
the applications also adds to the complexity involved. Due to the skewing
effect of such a small number of applications on the RAG status it perhaps
would be more appropriate to separate the Local and Major applications in
this marker in future PPFs. Given the small number of Major applications to
which this statistic relates and the continuing improvement in relation to local
and householder we have marked ourselves as a Green rating in this
category for PPF9.
Evidence: Case Studies 1, 2, 3 and 4

2.

Processing
agreements:




offer to all prospective
applicants for major
development planning
applications; and
availability publicised
on website

(Green in PPF 8)

All applications continue to be project managed. As reported in PPF 8 we
offer Processing Agreements to all applications not just for Major
applications.
In the PPF 9 reporting period we are pleased to advise that 20% of
applications processed in Fife have been subject to processing agreements
Information about processing agreements and forms are published on our
website.
Evidence: NHIs, Fife Council website, Case studies 1, 2 and 3
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Performance
Marker

RAG
Rang

Early collaboration with
applicants and consultees

(Green in PPF 8)

No
3.



availability and
promotion of preapplication
discussions for all
prospective
applications; and

We have updated our Supplementary Guidance during the PPF 9 reporting
period relating to these documents together with the information already
published and referenced in PPF 8 adds to the availability of information
setting out clear and proportionate advice for developers in Fife.

clear and
proportionate requests
for supporting
information
 Liaise with home
builders and
encourage early
collaboration and
proportionate
assessment.

5.
4.
5.

Formal pre application processes and online advice is provided. The take up
of pre-app advice has increased to 11% of applications (154 cases) since the
PPF 8 reporting period.
Guidance and information on our pre application process is published on our
website.



4.
4.

Source/Evidence

Clear and proportionate guidance to prospective applicants is provided to
assist applicants in submitting comprehensive information at the point of
submission. This includes a Validation Checklist, SUDS Guidance and HoPS
Guidance. We held our first Fife Small Housebuilders Event in October 2019
with over 25 attending.
Evidence: NHIs, Fife Council website, Case Studies 1, 2, 3 and 4

Legal agreements:
conclude (or reconsider)
applications after
resolving to grant
permission reducing
number of live
applications more than 6
months after resolution
to grant (from last
reporting period)

(Amber in PPF 8)

Enforcement charter
updated / republished
within last 2 years

(Green in PPF 8)

Joint working continues with Legal Services to improve the processing time
taken to conclude legal agreements. The planning service continues to engage
with legal services early in the process and all S75s are managed through the
process to conclusion while also keeping applicants and developers fully
updated and informed of the process.
The number of complex cases has impacted on the performance of the major
applications NHI category noted above, however all timescales are discussed
with applicants to ensure they are aware and informed of the legal decisionmaking process.
Evidence: National Headline Indicators- Planning/Legal Agreements and
Case Studies 1, 2 and. 3.
.
Enforcement Charter Updated March 2019
Our Enforcement Charter has been revised and is up to date. It had been
hoped to update the Charter to coincide with the outcome of the Planning Bill
however the timescales did not accommodate this. If necessary, following the
progress of the legislation the Enforcement Charter may be updated within the
2-year review period to reflect the new provisions relating to enforcement. A
further review of the Enforcement Charter will take place in Autumn 2020 to
ensure that the Charter incorporates and reflects the situation relating to
Covid-19.
Evidence: National Headline Indicators and Fife Council Website.

6.

6.
4.5.

Continuous
improvement:


progress/improveme
nt in relation to PPF
National Headline
Indicators; and



progress ambitious
and relevant service
improvement
commitments
identified through
PPF report

(Amber in PPF 8) We have marked ourselves as Green in this category for PPF9 largely due to

the extent of improvements which we have undertaken and implemented
during the PPF 9 reporting period. It is recognised that the timescale for major
applications have increased in this period and while this is disappointing it is
only one factor based on a proportionally small number of cases, which had
mitigating context against a much wider and broader range of customer service
and performance improvements delivered within the reporting period. We
continue to proactively monitor performance both on a case by case basis and
the service we provide and use our customer feedback to identify priorities for
improvement. Monthly meetings are held with the Head of Service to discuss
updates and consider any issues with major and priority applications (Fi fe’s
Top 100 Businesses)
We do not consider the marking of this column as amber based on one
performance statistic is proportionate or appropriate in the context of the wide
ranging service improvements delivered during the PPF9 reporting period.
Evidence: Delivery of Service Improvement Objectives 2019-2020;
National Headline Indicators table and Case Studies referenced in PPF9.
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Performance
Marker

No

RAG
Rang

Source/Evidence

7.

Local development plan (Green in PPF 8)
less than 5 years since
adoption

Fife Council adopted Fife’s Local Development Plan (FIFEplan) on 21st
September 2017.

8.

Development plan
scheme – next LDP:

Edition 2 of FIFEplan Action programme published 2019 and scoping work
now underway to commence LDP review from Q4 2021. The LDP Review was
delayed to align with Scottish Governments NPF draft timescales and albeit
the NPF is now delayed the LDP review will commence in Q4 2021.

9.



on course for adoption
within 5 years of current
plan(s) adoption; and



project planned and
expected to be
delivered to planned
timescale

(Green in PPF 8)

Evidence: National Headline Indicators and Fife Council Website.

Evidence: Development Plan Scheme

Elected members engaged N/A
early (pre-MIR) in
development plan
preparation – if plan has
been at pre-MIR stage
during reporting year

This stage pre-dates the reporting period for PPF9 Nevertheless elected
members are engaged and kept informed throughout the LDP process through
Members’ briefings and workshops, Fife Council website, twitter and the
Development Plan Update (E-Bulletin).

10.

Cross sector
stakeholders* engaged
early (pre-MIR) in
development plan
preparation – if plan has
been at pre-MIR stage
during reporting year
*including industry,
agencies and Scottish
Government

FIFEplan Action Programme Delivery Plan was subject to Scottish
Government P.A.D pilot - implementation focus in 2017/18. The publication of
LDP Delivery Programme highlights the stakeholder engagement to be
undertaken. CPD Workshops were held on Local Place Plans and with the
DPEA on appeals in November 2019.

11.

Regular and proportionate
policy advice produced on
information required to
support applications.

N/A

(Green in PPF 8)

Evidence: Members’ briefings and workshops, Fife Council website,
Twitter, and Development Plan Update (E-Bulletin)

We have introduced updates and guidance in the PPF9 reporting period and
Case Studies and additional information provided in this Report address this
area in more detail particularly in relation to how we engage with applicants in
relation to the Major projects and work with them using the published advice.
The feedback quoted in the case studies highlights the positive working
relationship this facilitates.
The Supplementary Guidance introduced in the PPF 9 period includes:
We have presented our Supplementary Guidance relating to Planning and
Noise to committee and this has been endorsed as a final draft. We
commenced consultation with a range of acoustic consultants, house builders,
and Homes for Scotland. This consultation process was impacted by many
businesses being furloughed due to the Covid situation. However Fife Council
re opened the consultation period once businesses began working again. It is
considered that this reflects Fife Council's ability to maintain an agile approach
in relation to the challenges of Covid while continuing to deliver service
improvements.We will review the consultation responses and consider these in
the final version of the guidance.
Evidence: Case Studies 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

12.

Corporate working
across services to
improve outputs and
services for customer
benefit (for example:
protocols; joined-up
services; single contact
arrangements; joint preapplication advice)

(Green in PPF 8)

Expanding and embedding corporate working across a number of Services
particularly Education, Property, Economic Development and Housing and we
report on examples in the Case Studies in this PPF.- A range of CPD
sessions were undertaken with Community, Education, Property, Legal,
Finance and other services throughout April 2019.
As part of the collaborative work across Fife Council services the
Development Policy Service Manager is currently embedded within Property
Services. This has not only provided an opportunity to create improved lines
of communication between the services but also has assisted in progressing
a number of large scale planning applications where education contributions
have required complex financial negotiations to determine the appropriate
levels of developer contributions.
As noted above we offer Pre application advice on all applications and we
proactively include consultation responses and advice from internal Council
Services wherever possible.
In addition our extensive CPD programme has also assisted in improving
knowledge and understanding between services and teams within the
Council.
Evidence: Case Studies 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
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No
13.

Performance
Marker

RAG
Rang

Sharing good practice, (Green in PPF8)
skills and knowledge
between authorities

Source/Evidence
We actively participate in training CPD, RTPI, HoPS, SOLACE, NAPE,
FTBSF (Fife Traditional Building Skills Forum), Community Planning
and work with other Planning Authorities and Key Agencies.
- Local Place Plans - CPD Session with West Dumbartonshire Council
(November 2019)
- Strategic Development sites across Edinburgh City Region workshop to share experience.
Shared Services - Delivering contracts for Dundee City Council on
Archaeology, and Clackmannanshire Council on Strategic
Environmental Assessment over 3 years.
Evidence: Case Study 5 and throughout this PPF.

14.

15.

Stalled sites / legacy
cases: conclusion or
withdrawal of old
planning applications
and reducing number
of live applications
more than one year old

(Red in PPF8)

Developer
(Green in PPF8)
contributions: clear
and proportionate
expectations set out in
development plan
(and/or emerging plan);
and in pre-application
discussions

We have managed to clear 21 legacy cases during the reporting period
and have reduced our outstanding cases at the end of the reporting
period to 13. This is in comparison to 34 legacy cases remaining at
the end of the last reporting period. We continue to proactively
manage and progress these case in collaboration with the applicants.
Evidence : NHI Key Outcomes - Development Management.
Case Study 2

Fife Development Plan Scheme 2018 (10th edition) Continue offering
and promotion of Pre application advice. Policy expectations set out in
Supplementary Guidance in Making Fife’s Places.
Evidence: Case Studies 2 and 3.
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4. Qualitave Narrave & Case Studies
The following case studies provide examples of how our processes enable us to deliver an efficient and
effecve planning system for the people and communies of Fife. They illustrate how we acvely listen
to our customers and shape improvements around their feedback. We connue to innovate and
develop the Planning Service in Fife to meet the challenges: both economic and technological and
provide a forward-thinking flexible and responsive service to achieve sustainable economic growth.
The case studies illustrate the ways in which Fife planning influences development on the ground and
highlight examples of cases where the planning process and planning staff have influenced outcomes
and achieved improved quality of development. We connue to review and crically assess how and
what we do in terms of processes and services we deliver and use LEAN as a business improvement
tool. We have connued to develop and refresh our range of guidance to build on the policy framework
set out in FIFEplan.
Our proacve approach to how we deliver our services and crically assess and review our business
processes provides us with the ability to face the challenges presented by connuing financial
pressures while ensuring we meet the needs of our customers.
The case studies below highlight a snap shot of the broad range of acvies and iniaves which we
have delivered within the PPF9 reporng period.
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Quality of Outcomes
The following case studies demonstrate the added value delivered by planning on the ground.

Case Study 1:

Dumbarnie Golf Links, near Upper Largo

Major 165 hectares coastal development to form an 18-hole pay-as-you-play links golf course and
clubhouse with ancillary elements on arable/semi-improved grassland fields with wooded areas,
raised coastal terraces and sensive dune formaons. Site is located immediately adjacent to a
Special Protecon Area (SPA); Ramsar; Site of Special Scienfic Interest; and Dumbarnie Links
Nature Reserve areas and includes Rights of Way and the Fife Coastal Path. A small secon
(predominantly established dunes) lay within the SSSI. Historically, a links golf course existed on
site in the mid 1800’s before reverng back to agricultural use.
The site is one of the very few remaining areas in Fife where it was possible to create an authenc
links type environment ulising essenals of a links course such as - free-draining sand and gravel
type substrate, exisng natural dune formaons and ideal growing environments for authenc
fine turf grasses, gorse, broom, heather and other coastal grasses as well as the bounce of the
ball. 30 full-me staff equivalent posts, 10 part-me and up to 90 caddies along with
opportunies for apprenceships are also planned.
The applicant submied EIA Screening/Scoping exercises and ulised the Council’s detailed preapplicaon enquiry service. A Proposal of Applicaon Noce and public engagement exercises
followed culminang in a formal EIA planning applicaon being lodged in December 2017 and
determined at commiee level in April 2018. During the determinaon period regular progress
meengs between the Council and developers’ agents occurred.
Key consideraons/issues – proximity to protected environments/habitats; fragile coastal/dune
environment; significant earthworks/topographical remodelling; appropriateness of new
vegetaon and so landscaping types; broaden wildlife/ornithological opportunies and provide
needed habitat linkages throughout for foraging and local habitat/species development. Of crical
nature was the need to protect the established but fragile dune formaons; avoid creang new
negave coastal dynamics when forming new dune features; and, protect and enhance habitats,
species range and ornithological interests along this remote coastal fringe. The clubhouse and
ancillary buildings ulised the typical tradional barn/modern agricultural shed styles, scales and
external finishes found locally and were posioned in discrete locaons using natural topography
and established woodland. Extensive ground remodelling and earth works were designed to
minimise significantly the use of imported material and assist with the sustainable credenals of
the proposal.

Before

During

Images copyright of Dumbarnie Golf Links
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The design approach reflected naonal and Development Plan policy to ensure developments
respect and where possible enhance rural and natural environments and landscape character
features by developing a series of large biodiverse poor agricultural fields into a more typical
coastal topography complimented through the introducon of a varied patchwork of species,
plant and habitat suitable elements. Working closely with Fife Council the developer, Dumbarnie
Golf Links Limited, made significant efforts to recreate a natural looking links/dune environment
parally based on historic text, mapping evidence but also used the fragile dune systems present
as key reference points to allow for the recreaon of a previously lost environment that would
complement further the coastal fringe landscape environment, and protect and enhance range of
local habitats and biodiversity. Buffer zones and special protecon measures to deal with the
proximity of works, hole reposioning and general proximity of operaons/play to protected sites
such as the SSSI/nature reserve were also considered and special condions applied in
consultaon with SNH/SWT and the Council ecologist to ensure their future protecon and
indeed enhancement occurs.
This site from its incepon to delivery shows how Fife Council Planning has worked pro-acvely
with the Council’s natural heritage officer as well as external consultees such as SNH, RSPB,
Scosh Wildlife Trust and the developer to facilitate the provision of an authenc links course
that will ensure the fragile dune systems and associated habitat types are not only protected and
enhanced. Their survival will be secured over the long-term through the implementaon of an
agreed Landscape and Environment Management Plan, landscaping plan and a Habitat
Management Plan; all of which will be annually monitored periodically reviewed/modified where
necessary. The development and regeneraon of this species poor site will greatly enhance the
local bio-diversity and local coastal landscape character, and enhance leisure and outdoor pursuits
on offer in Fife; all key drivers in the Plan for Fife. This applicaon exemplifies the successful
delivery of a high-quality low environmental impact development as well as illustrang how the
Planning Service in Fife works collaboravely, both from a policy and development management
perspecve with other services, developers and agencies to deliver corporate and naonal
planning objecves and excellent natural environmental placemaking.
The course opened in May 2020 but parally impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, which delayed
the compleon of the clubhouse. In order to provide clubhouse/welfare facilies, further
discussions were held to agree the sing of temporary modular units. This collaborave working
again not only allowed the course to open with suitable ancillary facilies but also allows the
clubhouse to be completed without any operaonal conflicts, without any negave impact on the
environment and provide employment connuity as part of the local economic recovery.

Daniel Multon, Byzantium Developments.

During

Proposed

Images copyright of Dumbarnie Golf Links
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“Establishing collaborave pracces is of parcular importance on building design and
construcon projects as they are likely to involve bringing together a large number of
diverse disciplines and approaches. This is especially true on a complex project such as that
to construct Dumbarnie Golf Links. Heritage, physical, social and economic maers must be
combined with statutory requirements and of course the aspiraons of the developers. The
planning department at Fife Council have clearly understood the value of the project to Fife
and Scotland, both in terms of the internaonal recognion it will bring but also the posive
impact to the local economy. This understanding has been expressed in the approachable,
pro-acve and supporve service offered by Chris Smith and his team at Fife Council.”
Steve Thomson - G1 Architects
“Dumbarnie Golf Links have been delighted with the working relaonship fostered with Fife
Council Planning Department. With a project of this magnitude there will always be
compeng interests and technical issues to overcome. Furthermore the success of the golf
course required a fluid approach whereby the design could only be finalised as the
construcon process evolved. Fife Council understood these issues and their support
allowed us to construct a course which is now receiving crical acclaim. Our development is
desned to become an internaonally recognised asset for, and vitally important to the
local area for employment and economic acvity. As our project neared compleon earlier
this year, the global Covid-19 pandemic struck. This required us to quickly respond and
revise our business plan and guest offering. We had thousands of advance booking for our
course and the government imposed shut down stopped construcon work to our
clubhouse. Chris Smith of Fife Council Planning Service immediately understood our
circumstances and was instrumental in facilitang agreement for interim measures to allow
us to open our course from temporary accommodaon. We have found the Fife Planning
department to be wholly posive, responsive and supporve.”
David Sco (General Manager - Dumbarnie Golf Links)

Aer

Aer

Images copyright of Dumbarnie Golf Links
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Dumbarnie Golf Links, near Upper Largo
Locaon and Dates:
Agricultural Land, Dumbarnie, near Upper Largo 2018/19
Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):
• Quality of outcomes
• Quality of service and engagement
Key Markers (please select all that apply):
1 Decision making
2 Project management
3 Early collaboraon with applicants and consultees on planning applicaons
6 Connuous improvements
11 Producon of regular and proporonate policy advice
12 Corporate working across services to improve outputs and services for customer benefit








Key Areas of Work











Design
Conservaon
Rural/Agricultural Diversificaon
Environment
Greenspace
Biodiversity enhancements
Masterplanning
Local Develop Plan & Supplementary Guidance
Tourist/Leisure enhancements
Economic Development











Development Management Processes
Planning Applicaons
Interdisciplinary Working
Collaborave Working
Placemaking
Place Standard
Project Management
Transport
Acve Travel

Stakeholders Involved
 General Public
 Local Developers
 Key Agencies

 Planning Commiee
 Authority Planning Staff
 Authority Other Staff

Overview:
Development of an 18-hole links golf course, clubhouse, ancillary buildings, formaon of access and landscaping
/earthworks/land reprofiling etc. The course is now complete and operaonal. The site is located immediately
adjacent to protected coastal environments/habitats (SPA/Ramsar/SSSI/local wildlife site) along with the paral
inclusion of a fragile dune system within a nature reserve. A naonally important high-pressure gas pipeline also
crosses the site.
Goals:
To develop a high quality pay-as-you-play 18-hole links course with ancillary infrastructure in this area of Fife whilst
enhancing the previous limited bio-diversity of longstanding agricultural land, protecng and enhancing exisng
rare and fragile dune ecosystems, and ensuring the availability of habitat richness along this part of coastal fringe
of the East Neuk of Fife is enhanced; all to the beerment of the protected local and naonally important natural
heritage assets present. The development embodies high standards of design and landscape/course design and
best environmental pracce whilst securing these through the implementaon of Construcon & Environmental
Management Plans; Habitat Management Plans as well as landscape character enhancements and buffer zones; all
agreed by Council and naonal environmental bodies such as Scosh Natural Heritage, Sosh Wildlife Trust and
the RSPB. The proposal will also provide much needed rural employment opportunies and economic
enhancements (both direct and indirect) to the local economy as well as the ancipated naonal recognion for
course design and as an aracve golf tourism desnaon.
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Summary (connued)
Outcomes:
The project illustrates how a successful rural diversificaon scheme on a previous large biodiverse poor / habitat
limited coastal site can not only protect and develop a fragile ecosystem but can enhance the wider local
environment, range of habitats available and thus aract a more diverse range of species using the site in the
future – as will be monitored over the years. The project also demonstrated; through good consultaon,
communicaon and collaborave working across both the public/private sectors that large-scale proposals can be
delivered within reasonable mescales. Further to this, it also demonstrated that through careful course design
planning enhancements can be achieved in a sustainable manner, whilst protecng and enhancing the local
ecology and coastal landscape character interests without the need for overdevelopment nor enabling
development to make it financially viable. Limited off-site imports also helped towards the sustainable credenals
of the project and were primarily achieved through an understanding of the topography, the careful reuse of onsite materials and regrading whilst taking feature references from important and rare landscapes adjacent. The
development will be complete in summer 2020.
Name of key officer
Chris Smith (Lead Officer - Chartered Planner – Development Management)

Aer

Aer

Images copyright of Dumbarnie Golf Links
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Case Study 2:

Kingslaw Strategic Development Area, Kirkcaldy

This is a Major mixed use Strategic Land Allocaon (53Ha) at the north east edge of Kirkcaldy and
forms part of the Kirkcaldy East Strategic Development Area. The site is located on an area of
former open cast mining and development of this area would aid the regeneraon of this former
mining area. The site is located close to the A92 dual carriageway and at the entrance to Kirkcaldy
from the north. The development includes over 1000 residenal units, local retail, a community
centre, primary school, parkland, SUDS and a retail and leisure park.
Planning permission was approved for this development in 2014 and since then the developer has
been working on geng the site started. The site has significant early infrastructure costs with
intervenons on the trunk road and local road network early in the development. The development
also has an unusual drainage soluon where both the foul and surface water drainage are pumped
some 9 km north. The developer applied to the Scosh Government infrastructure fund and has
received funding through this to allow phase 1 and phase 2 infrastructure works to proceed.
This site is seen as an important gateway site to Kirkcaldy and the Council has tried to facilitate its
delivery where possible. Development within mid Fife is considered an important strategy of Fife
Council and is a pillar of the Plan for Fife. The delivery of strategic sites is also a priority of the Fife
Council Planning Service and a virtual team has been set up to lead on this so that direct support and
experience is in place to aid the delivery of these sites. The team is a point of contact for any of the
strategic sites and ensures a connuity and knowledge base is in place over such long build out
periods. This team leads on the planning applicaons for the whole site, on the more strategic
elements of these sites and the problem solving around issues. This has helped the virtual team build
up a knowledge and experience base which is transferrable across sites which can allow for more
producve discussions on soluons to aid delivery.
The Council have worked to assist the developer in delivering the site with extensive work being
carried out in approving preliminary documents and strategies for the site, helping with land
assembly for offsite works and working construcvely on the drainage soluon. The Council Planning
Service has also worked with the applicant to assist with the cashflow and geng best value from the
site. There is an understanding on this site that the high infrastructure costs, ground condions and
less favourable market, makes the delivery of high cost dwellings more difficult. The Council Planning
Service has worked with the developer to incorporate design quality and place making into the
Design Briefs for each phase without adding significant costs to the build program but sll create high
quality streets. This has been factored in by the house builders who have taken forward the first
phases of development on site.

Before

During
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While this has been a challenging site for the developer to implement, they have managed to
progress to a point where development is advancing on site. The development of these strategic
sites are difficult due to the significant infrastructure requirements and the Council is commied
to assisng with the delivery of this site. The Development Briefs for the final three phases have
now been submied and the Council connues to work construcvely with the developer to
ensure these meet the needs of the site and placemaking requirements. The development is an
example of a large scale strategic expansion which through support has began to be delivered and
will deliver much needed affordable housing, new road infrastructure including the first part of the
Standing Stane Link Road, a new primary school and a large number of housing in an area where
housing demand is high but the market is less favourable for house builders in terms of return. The
development will also deliver a high quality place for the new residents with a disncve central
open space and local amenies.

During

During

During

During

Illustrave sketch

Illustrave sketch
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Broomhall SLA
Locaon and Dates:
Agricultural Land, North East Kirkcaldy, 2013 - present
Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):
• Quality of outcomes
• Quality of service and engagement
Key Markers (please select all that apply):
2 Project management
4 Legal agreements
6 Connuous Improvement
12 Corporate working across services to improve outputs and services for customer benefit
14 Stalled sites
15 Developer contribuons








Key Areas of Work











Design
Environment
Regeneraon
Greenspace
Masterplanning
Housing Supply
Affordable Housing
Economic Development
Biodiversity enhancements
Local Develop Plan & Supplementary Guidance












Development Management Processes
Planning Applicaons
Interdisciplinary Working
Collaborave Working
Placemaking
Project Management
Transport
Acve Travel
Strategic Growth
Process Improvement

Stakeholders Involved
 General Public
 Local Developers
 Key Agencies

 Authority Planning Staff
 Authority Other Staff

Overview:
This relates to a large mixed-use strategic growth area on the edge of Kirkcaldy. Since planning permission was
approved in 2014, the site has largely remained undeveloped. Fife Council have tried to aid the delivery of this site
through providing support where possible and assistance with any development issues.
Goals:
This site is situated within mid Fife and there is a strong emphasis within Fife to help support and drive forward
growth and investment in Mid Fife. Given the scale and strategic locaon of this site, its delivery would help assist
in this aim parcularly in terms of the economic and place making benefits that this could provide. The site also
has a historic mine working legacy and thereby its development would see the regeneraon of the site. The site
has been delayed in starng since planning permission was approved and the main goal for Fife Council was to
assist in geng the inial site start and connue to support the site through its development.
Outcomes:
Fife Council have set up a virtual team to support the development of the strategic growth areas. This focussed
team provides a point of contact for the developers of these sites and the team has transferrable knowledge and
experience which can be used to assist the delivery o the sites. The developer in this instance acquired an
infrastructure loan from the Scosh Government to help finance the inial stages of development. Along with
this, Fife Council have provided support in aspects around land acquision and infrastructure operaon and
delivery along with a dedicated case officer for applicaons. Having key contacts on the site has allowed the
developer a connued point of contact while the site starts for connuity purposes and ease of contact.
Name of key officer
William Shand (Lead Professional - Chartered Planner – Development Management)
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Case Study 3:

Broomhall Strategic Land Area, Dunfermline

This is a Major mixed use Strategic Land Allocaon (223Ha) at the south west corner of
Dunfermline and is one of three sites which form a Strategic Land Area allocaon within
Dunfermline. The majority of the site is in use for agricultural purposes although there are a
number of farmhouses and outbuildings within the site. The site surrounds small clusters of
individual buildings including a Category A Listed Building (Hill House). The site is visible from the
historic core of Dunfermline including Dunfermline Abbey.
The proposal includes the provision of 2150 residenal units, local retail provision, community uses,
healthcare uses, 68 hectares of employment land, two primary schools, landscaping, parks and civic
spaces along with road upgrades, SUDS and the provision of part of the Dunfermline Western
Distributor Road. The site has been in the design and planning stage since early 2000s with it being
first allocated with the Fife Structure Plan 2009 and Dunfermline and West Fife Local Plan 2012.
A planning applicaon was submied in late 2016 following extensive public engagement by the
applicant which included urban design sessions with local groups, residents, statutory bodies and the
Council and meengs with residents and community councils. These events also included a tour of
the site, a Design Workshop and design compeon. Extensive pre-applicaon discussions were
undertaken with the Council. These discussions helped formulate the masterplan and the form and
contents of the submission including the scope of the Environmental Impact Assessment.
Given the scale and nature of the planning applicaon, it was complex to assess and determine with a
number of sensivies and consideraons. Transport Scotland, SEPA, SNH and Historic Environment
Scotland along with some internal consultees all expressed concern with some of the detail proposed
within the applicaon following submission of the detailed assessments. Working collaboravely
with the applicant the issues and concerns were resolved with an understanding that this
development will have a long build out period and some of the impacts will need to be managed and
re-assessed over me. All of the impacts were adequately addressed either through the submission
of further informaon, planning condion or legal agreement.
One of the most significant consideraons of the development is infrastructure delivery from the
cumulave impact of the development on the Dunfermline strategic road network. Around 7500
units are proposed across Dunfermline and this site would contribute a large proporon of this. The
Council has commied to construcng intervenons on the road network within Dunfermline which
were idenfied through a Transport Assessment carried out for the Local Development Plan. The
Council has set out a program for delivering these intervenons using contribuons from developers.
As the developer contribuons are received in arrears the Council is working with the Scosh
Government to align funding through South East Scotland and Edinburgh City Deal. This is to help
facilitate this development and others within the Dunfermline area.

Before
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Through collaborave work with the Educaon Service an educaon soluon was also found for the
site. The school soluon has also been designed so that it can be built in phases to lessen the need for
a large outlay early in the delivery process.
The legal agreement was concluded within 7 months of the applicaon being presented to
Commiee. This was largely completed within 6 months with only the formalies and discussions
with the landowner causing it to be delayed. The speed of delivery was as a result of producve
discussions during the applicaon and the heads of terms being agreed early. The applicant was also
aware of the requirements for educaon provision from the producve discussions with the
Educaon Service and the need for contribuons towards the strategic road network from the
Council's dra Supplementary Guidance on Planning Obligaons. Producve discussions were had
with regards to where flexibility was needed for the applicant and where flexibility could be given by
the Council. There was an understanding that the site had significant early infrastructure delivery
costs and thereby where there was an opportunity to delay payments or contribuons for other
maers this should be taken where possible. The Council worked construcvely with the applicant to
deliver a relavely quick legal agreement on a very complex applicaon site.
This case study illustrates the extensive work that is needed to determine large scale complex
applicaons of this nature. Even with extensive pre-applicaon discussions with key stakeholders and
the community, the applicaon sll took two years to be presented to Commiee once all maers
were adequately addressed. The issues and complexies had been addressed successfully during the
determinaon process that the legal agreement was complete and signed within 7 months of the
Commiee date and some of the me taken at this point was due to land contract issues. The Council,
statutory bodies, and applicant worked collaboravely to idenfy the sensives and community
concerns and the applicant has produced a masterplan with a strong community focus which
embraces the environment and seng it is situated. The design approach here reflects naonal and
Development Plan policy and has a strong emphasis on place making, sustainable transport and green
networks. The planning permission for this site is a key milestone in delivery of this site which will have
significant benefits to the economy, delivery of housing, delivery of infrastructure for Dunfermline
and strengthening the town centre. The proximity to the town centre makes this urban expansion
highly sustainable with the town centre, amenies and public transport hubs within walking distance
and thereby this expansion has the ability to support the town centre providing good links are made.
The masterplan approved shows a sympathec and high quality sustainable development which
would create a strong relaonship with Dunfermline while creang a new disnct place for future
residents and workers. The input from a number of Council Services, the Council Planning Service,
community and external bodies has helped shape this masterplan and this has been taken forward
construcvely with the developer. This case study also exemplifies the significant work needed to
idenfy infrastructure needs of a development for delivery and cashflow purposes of the applicant.
With planning permission now secured, the applicant is proceeding to acquision of the land
however this has been delayed with the COVID-19 pandemic.

Proposed
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Broomhall SLA
Locaon and Dates:
Agricultural Land, North East Kirkcaldy, 2013 - present
Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):
• Quality of outcomes
• Quality of service and engagement
Key Markers (please select all that apply):
2 Project management
4 Legal agreements
6 Connuous Improvement
12 Corporate working across services to improve outputs and services for customer benefit
14 Stalled sites
15 Developer contribuons








Key Areas of Work











Design
Environment
Regeneraon
Greenspace
Masterplanning
Housing Supply
Affordable Housing
Economic Development
Biodiversity enhancements
Local Develop Plan & Supplementary Guidance












Development Management Processes
Planning Applicaons
Interdisciplinary Working
Collaborave Working
Placemaking
Project Management
Transport
Acve Travel
Strategic Growth
Process Improvement

Stakeholders Involved
 General Public
 Local Developers
 Key Agencies

 Authority Planning Staff
 Authority Other Staff

Overview:
This relates to a large mixed-use strategic growth area on the edge of Kirkcaldy. Since planning permission was
approved in 2014, the site has largely remained undeveloped. Fife Council have tried to aid the delivery of this site
through providing support where possible and assistance with any development issues.
Goals:
This site is situated within mid Fife and there is a strong emphasis within Fife to help support and drive forward
growth and investment in Mid Fife. Given the scale and strategic locaon of this site, its delivery would help assist
in this aim parcularly in terms of the economic and place making benefits that this could provide. The site also
has a historic mine working legacy and thereby its development would see the regeneraon of the site. The site
has been delayed in starng since planning permission was approved and the main goal for Fife Council was to
assist in geng the inial site start and connue to support the site through its development.
Outcomes:
Fife Council have set up a virtual team to support the development of the strategic growth areas. This focussed
team provides a point of contact for the developers of these sites and the team has transferrable knowledge and
experience which can be used to assist the delivery o the sites. The developer in this instance acquired an
infrastructure loan from the Scosh Government to help finance the inial stages of development. Along with
this, Fife Council have provided support in aspects around land acquision and infrastructure operaon and
delivery along with a dedicated case officer for applicaons. Having key contacts on the site has allowed the
developer a connued point of contact while the site starts for connuity purposes and ease of contact.
Name of key officer
William Shand (Lead Professional - Chartered Planner – Development Management)
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Case Study 4:

Seggie Farm, Guardbridge, Fife: Development and Archaeological
Migaon

Pre-Development Archaeological Desk-Based Assessment, Evaluaon and Excavaon
The environmental screening of candidate sites is a well-established feature of Fife's
development plan process, so in 2008, when Headon Developments Ltd proposed residenal
development at Seggie Farm, a rigorous desk-based archaeological assessment formed part of
the process that preceded the site's eventual inclusion in the St Andrews and East Fife Local Plan
(2012).
The potenal for archaeology to exist on site was known when Persimmon Homes Ltd contacted
the Council in April, 2017 to discuss development. Assisng the applicant in quanfying the
issue, a pre-applicaon programme of site evaluaon was designed by the Council and
implemented by the applicant's contractor, GUARD Archaeology Ltd.
Given that the Council's Sites & Monuments Record had indicated the likely presence of
archaeological deposits, it was no surprise when this was confirmed by evaluaon.
Consequently, when a full applicaon for 357 residenal units was lodged in February, 2018,
FifePlan's Policy 14 and the Council's in-house environmental experse allowed for the
archaeological issue to be speedily and effecvely managed.
Not surprisingly, archaeological migaon works featured as condion of consent. Working with
the applicant, an innovave archaeological migaon strategy was quickly designed and
approved. It was agreed that the most significant asset on site, a prehistoric fort, would be best
(and most cost-effecvely) managed by means of in situ preservaon, so the masterplan was
duly adjusted to accommodate the fort within community greenspace. This preserved the site
and avoided the lengthy and costly delay occasionally associated with open-area excavaon. A
robust evaluaon strategy was also required but by in adopng an innovave 20m targeted
buffer approach, the need for a tradional, and less accommodang methodology, was avoided.
The success of this approach was its ability to accommodate both the needs of the archaeology
and the needs of the developer. Regular site meengs enabled the sign-off of archeologically
sterilised areas, allowing the applicant to develop in one part of the site whilst in another,
archaeological works progressed. Moreover, evaluang the site compound, the site's road
network and the Phase I development area first, meant that development was able to progress
hand-in-hand with the archaeological works.

Excavaons
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This case study demonstrates the posive outcomes that accrue for the environment, for
development, for place and for future generaons when opportunies to do beer are seized.
In-house environmental experse, coupled with the Council's commitment to early engagement,
to collaboraon and close partnership working characterised the approach to this site. This
resulted in many posive outcomes. The more significant archaeological assets were preserved
in situ whilst other deposits were 'preserved by record'. Locals and stakeholders were kept
appraised of the work, public interpretaon is planned for the site's greenspace areas and public
talks and reporng will ensure that real, immediate and tangible benefits will arise from the
extensive and rich prehistoric landscape revealed by this developer-funded excavaon.
“Working to a clear brief from the Council, with regular on-site inspecon meengs enabled

the smooth sign-off of each stage of the excavaons. This allowed us to hand back areas of
the site to our client, perming excavaon and development to progress hand-in-hand.”
Warren Bailey BA(Hons), MCIfA, FSA Scot, Operaons Manager, Guard Archaeology

Excavaons
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Seggie Farm, Guardbridge, Fife: Development and Archaeological Migaon
Locaon and Dates:
Seggie Farm, Guardbridge, Fife, 2017-2020
Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):
• Quality of outcomes
• Quality of service and engagement
Key Markers (please select all that apply):
3 Early collaboraon
 6 Connuous Improvement
 12 Corporate working across services to improve outputs and services for customer benefit


Key Areas of Work



Conservaon
Environment




Collaborave Working
Project Management

Stakeholders Involved
 Local Developers

 Authority Planning Staff

Overview:
Informed environmental planning process and policy has idenfied and managed archaeological issues from the
Development Plan site allocaon stage, through the pre-applicaon and applicaon stages to the on site delivery
stage of development. In line with both naonal and local planning policy, and in line with all published best
pracce on the management of change in the historic environment, Fife's (and Scotland's) finite and nonrenewable archaeological heritage has been safeguarded, excavated, preserved by record and promoted as a
cultural, educaonal and recreaonal resource for the benefit of present and future generaons.
Goals:
This case study demonstrates the Planning Service's commitment to environmental planning and to the
promoon of culturally sustainable development. In line with Scosh Government policy (SSP1 and Our Place in
Time - the Historic Environment Strategy for Scotland), it embodies Fife Council's commitment to mainstreaming
the historic environment in its plans, policies, process and thinking.
Outcomes:
A brief descripon of what the case study has demonstrated so far and any follow up work which will take place
because of it. If the project is sll underway please note what is sll to be completed.
This case study demonstrates that culturally sustainable development is a careful balance of in situ preservaon,
'preservaon by record' and change. It demonstrates that development and archaeology are not mutually
incompable. Indeed, development is the biggest provider of funds for archaeological excavaon and research in
Scotland.
It reveals the lile known fact that Development managed through the statutory planning process is the principle
vehicle by which the unwrien story of Scotland's past is being revealed and accounts for perhaps as much as
95% of all excavaon in Fife and perhaps 80% of all archaeological excavaon in Scotland.
The site is now largely developed but a small amount of further excavaon is sll to take place. The public
interpretaon boards have yet to be installed and full publicaon of the results has not yet taken place. Although
the results of the excavaons have been widely disseminated by various means, further public talks are yet to be
delivered.
Name of key officer
Douglas Speirs (Archaeologist, Development Plan Team, Planning Services)
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Case Study 5:

Clackmannanshire Shared Service Agreement

Fife Council's Planning Service has in recent years sought to explore opportunies for income
generaon with the intenon of helping to maintain levels of service and staff resource. In 2019
work commenced on a shared service agreement to provide support for Clackmannanshire
Council in the form of preparing a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Habitats
Regulaons Appraisal (HRA) to support the Local Development Plan.
SEA and HRA are required by legislaon. They require a significant resource in terms of staff
hours and are somewhat specialised in nature. Having completed SEA and HRA for the adopted
Fife Local Development Plan, officers within Fife's planning service had developed recent
experience in carrying out such work.
Significant input was required at the project iniaon stage to discuss the parameters of the
service being offered, and once agreed to prepare and agree the financial and legal details of the
agreement. Good working relaons between officers from Fife and Clackmannanshire were
established at this stage and have connued throughout the project.
The service agreement between Fife and Clackmannanshire will connue to operate throughout
all stages of the Clackmannanshire Local Development Plan, with environmental assessment
required alongside the Main Issues Report and the Proposed Plan, following Examinaon and
again following adopon.
Prior to work on the assessment of the Main Issues Report, a Scoping Report was prepared by
Fife Council officers in early summer 2019. There was significant engagement with the SEA
consultaon authories (HES, SEPA and SNH) at this stage. This was important in idenfying the
scope and methodology of the assessment, and drawing aenon to parcular issues that
would need to be addressed through the Environmental Report.
Following submission of the Scoping Report, SEPA commented:
“We aended a meeng on the 25 June 2019 and provided some comments on the dra SEA
scoping report on the 28 June. We are pleased to see that our comments have been taken
into account.”
The Environmental Report prepared alongside the Main Issues Report assessed how the issues,
opons and sites considered within the Main Issues Report would be likely to impact on SEA
themes and objecves. The assessment of the Main Issues Report covered 70 issues (each with
alternave opons) and a wide range of development proposals. Exisng development
proposals being carried forward from the previous Local Development Plan also required reassessment. HRA work was also carried out at the Main Issues Report stage in the form of an
inial assessment of the sites considered through the MIR.
The SEA process idenfies migaon and enhancement to ensure that the SEA process
contributes to creang beer planning outcomes.
Historic Environment Scotland considered the final Environmental Report to be 'clearly and
concisely presented', 'seng out the process and findings in a clear and accessible manner'.
Commenng on the shared service agreement as whole Graeme Finlay, Principal Planner at
Clackmannanshire Council stated:
“Although we had previously carried out development plan SEAs in-house, this capability
was lost due to re-structuring. The opportunity arose to discuss shared working with Fife
Council, and it quickly became clear that there would be a number of advantages to this
approach. Their fee was more compeve than going to consultants and they also knew the
LDP SEA process, including producing useful outputs, well, having been praised for their
approach in the past. Finally, there was also a greater degree of understanding between
officers from the two Council's Planning department's through shared experiences of exactly
what the SEA needed to include, and how it needed to be structured to ensure it would be
useful going forward as a 'live' document.”
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Environmental assessment when done well is a collaborave effort involving input from specialists
in a wide range of subjects that cannot be covered in depth by a single person. It is necessary
therefore to seek contribuons from others in many circumstances, however, this becomes a more
complicated process when carrying out work for another local authority. It has been necessary to
compromise to some extent on the level of assessment carried out for this reason.
Another challenge relates to informaon. Environmental assessment requires to be supported by a
huge amount of data covering a wide range of topics e.g. flooding, natural and built heritage, soils,
transport and infrastructure. Commencing the project we did not have access to a lot of this data in
relaon to Clackmannanshire. Good communicaons between the two authories helped with the
sharing of data.
Geographical informaon is parcularly important in the environmental assessment process. There
is a significant amount of informaon held on-line on websites such as Scotland's Environment
Web which was used to help inform the assessment, however, there remained a number of data
sources not available on-line.
To assist in the sharing of geographical informaon, the Fife Council officer carrying out the
assessment determined that the process could be made simpler by using the free and open-source
GIS plaorm QGIS, used by Clackmannanshire Council's planning service. Seng this up was made
possible through a combinaon of helpful assistance from officers at Clackmannanshire and a
degree of self-learning in how to use the soware by the Fife Council officer.
On occasions the Fife Council officer worked from Clackmannanshire's offices, enabling access to
addional informaon whilst giving greater opportunies to share thoughts and opinions on the
Environmental Assessment work as it developed. The laer being of importance given that
environmental assessment when carried out well should help to shape and improve the plan being
assessed. It was also helpful in familiarising the Fife planning officer with Clackmannanshire, its
sites and its issues.
The work carried out for Clackmannanshire is likely to be of some assistance when Fife Council
begin preparaon of the next Fife Local Development Plan in due course, because of the
opportunity to maintain skills and knowledge on the environmental assessment process.
Opportunies to roll-out this service further would, however, be restricted by the significant
resource required to carry out the work.

Clackmannanshire Local Development Plan Review

Environmental Report
January 2020

Environmental Report front cover

Clackmannanshire Comhairle Siorrachd
Council
Chlach Mhanann
www.clacks.gov.uk
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Clackmannanshire Shared Service Agreement
Locaon and Dates:
Fife Planning service – April 2019-March 2020
Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):
• Quality of outcomes
• Quality of service and engagement
Key Markers (please select all that apply):
3 Early collaboraon
7 Local Development Plan
13 Sharing good pracce, skills and knowledge between authories





Key Areas of Work


Environmental Assessment as part of Local Development Plan Process

Stakeholders Involved




Key agencies
Authority Planning Staff
Authority Other Staff

Fife Council Staff. Planning, Legal and Finance.
Clackmannanshire Council Staff. Planning, Legal
and Finance.
 SEA Consultaon Authories (HES, SNH, SEPA)



Overview:
Assisng Clackmannanshire Council through a shared service agreement with environmental assessment required
as part of the Local Development Plan preparaon process.
Goals:
To work with Clackmannanshire Council and Scotland's SEA Consultaon Authories effecvely in order to achieve
a robust environmental assessment, and contribute to the delivery of the Local Development Plan.
To bring income into Fife's Planning Service while managing the addional resource pressures created.
To enhance experience and knowledge of Fife Council officers in the environmental assessment process
Outcomes:
Delivery of a Strategic Environmental Assessment Scoping Report and Environmental Report to assist in the
preparaon of the Clackmannanshire Local Development Plan Main Issues Report.
Income of approximately £15,500 to Fife's Planning Service.
Maintaining skills in the environmental assessment process within Fife's Planning Service.
Name of key officer
Ben Ellis, Planning Officer, Planning Services
Key
Clackmannanshire Area Boundary
Site of Special Scientific Interest
Special Protection Areas
Local Nature Reserves

Example of data
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Case Study 6:
Covid 19 Response

Management & Conngency Planning
Our response to Covid-19 in reality began back in October 2019, when the Planning Service,
along with colleagues in Business and Employability and Protecve Service ran a Business
Connuity exercise. The exercise, ‘Inferno’ was based on the premise that following a fire,
Council computer systems, including communicaons were not available.
In early March we reviewed the learning from Inferno, parcularly around communicaons and
began to put in place alternave communicaon networks for our teams using WhatsApp
groups. On the 5th March, the management team idenfied that two teams were crical to the
connued operaon of the Service, the Gateway Team and the Priority Applicaons Team. The
Gateway Team because of their role in the receipt and validaon of planning applicaons and
issuing decisions and the Priority Applicaons Team because of their importance to the
economy in terms of processing applicaons which support key businesses as well as all Major
applicaons.
From 16th March the regular monthly management team meengs were replaced with twice
weekly conngency planning meengs, reflecng the pace of change and the need to
accelerate the decision making process.
Working Locaons
The Gateway Team were almost enrely office based, whilst members of the Priority
Applicaons Team rounely worked at least 1 day per week from home. By the 17th March the
Priority Team were almost exclusively working from home and all members of the Gateway
Team had trialled working from home for at least 2 days to ensure they could access the
business systems they needed. The Gateway Team were also split into 2 groups with separate
office locaons to limit the impact of the potenal spread of the virus. The pracce of individual
staff members working at touchdown desks across different office locaons was also suspended
for similar reasons.
Both business crical teams were working from home before the official lockdown on the 23rd
whilst the remainder of the Service adopted home working from the week commencing the
17th of March. By Monday 22nd of March virtually the enre Planning Service was already
operang remotely from home.
Technical Support
In the weeks leading up to lockdown and the immediately thereaer, many staff across the
Service found they had to acquire new digital skills at pace. With the corporate IT team
focussed on resourcing the wider Council network issues, we recognised the need to support
staff in seng up access to remote working desktops, team working and video conferencing
plaorms and adopng working pracces to reduce demand on the network. Two staff with
extensive experience of our systems effecvely performed a Planning Service ‘helpdesk’
funcon for those inial weeks to reduce individual frustraons and ensure that all staff quickly
became proficient.
Migaon of Potenal Staff Absence Impacts
By 17th March the management team had drawn together a full list of staff outwith the
Gateway and Priority Teams who could step in to carry out crical roles should there be
significant levels of absence. Refresher training for all conngency staff was carried out that
week. In addion, a log had been created with contact details of people outwith the Council
who might also be called upon should the need present.
Across the Service, daily staff aendance monitoring was instuted on the 20th March.
Site Visits
In mid March, revised Guidance was issued to all staff outlining safe pracces for carrying out
essenal site visits. This included the suspension of the use of pool cars, the need to social
distance and the need to ensure good hand hygiene measures.
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Once lockdown occurred we quickly put in place processes to avoid the need for site visits by
asking applicants to submit addional informaon about sites and using available digital
informaon. In each case a risk assessment was completed so that in most cases applicaons
could progress to determinaon.
By the 25th March, we had updated our leer templates and provided customer informaon on
the Council website.
Wellbeing
Early in March, the management team gathered detailed informaon from all staff in the service
in relaon to potenal issues and household health concerns which would impact on the level of
risk associated with office aendance for individual staff members. This also extended to
consideraon of the likely impacts of addional childcare responsibilies. Staff members with
higher risks were encouraged to start working from home before lockdown.
121 Meengs with team members connued as scheduled, using digital technology.
Once lockdown was announced and we moved to 100% homeworking WhatsApp became key to
ensuring team working and support mechanisms, but also as a means of tackling isolaon for
individuals. All teams adopted a schedule of more regular (virtual) team meengs, and daily
social contact was encouraged through short (15 min) daily quiz sessions and the like.
Wider Engagement in Covid-19 Response Changes
Throughout March the Head of Service and Service Manager were engaged with both Scosh
Government and HoPS, assisng with the consideraon of the need for legislave change and
guidance, whilst also engaging with other planning authories to share best pracce.
The Service also provided support to other Services within the Council seeking to adopt digital
working pracces.
Monitoring the Impact of Covid-19
We quickly idenfied the potenal for significant reducons in the number of applicaons being
submied and the consequenal budget impacts that would ensue. By the end of March we had
a weekly monitoring report in place which compares levels of both fees and applicaons
received with the averages for the previous 3 years.
Conclusion
The Planning Service was well placed to respond to the challenge of working through Covid-19
restricons with a high capability level for digital working, established pracces in terms of
change and risk management and significant levels of empowerment and trust. The Service has
consequently responded well to the rapidly changing landscape with only minor impacts on the
level of customer service being provided.
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Covid-19 Response
Locaon and Dates:
Across Fife, March 2020
Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):


Governance



Culture of connuous improvement

Key Markers (please select all that apply):




6 Connuous Improvement
12 Corporate working across services to improve outputs and services for customer benefit
13 Sharing good pracce, skills and knowledge between authories

Key Areas of Work


Collaborave Working



Project Management

Stakeholders Involved
 General Public

 Authority Planning Staff

Overview:
Our response to Covid-19 began with a Business Connuity exercise back in October 2019. In early March we
reviewed the learning from the exercise and began to put in place alternave communicaon networks for our
teams. On the 5th March, the management team idenfied that two of our four teams were crical to the
connued operaon of the Service, The Priority Applicaons Team and The Gateway Team. By mid March,
monthly management team meengs had been replaced with twice weekly conngency planning meengs,
reflecng the pace of change and the need to accelerate the decision-making process.
Goals:
This case study demonstrates how the improvements and commitment to delivering an e-planning and a
movated flexible workforce have enable us to rise to the challenge of the unprecedented situaon arising from
Covid-19 and sll maintaining as high a level of customer service as best as we can to the people of Fife.
From the outset the Planning Service recognised that whilst the immediate priority of the Covid-19 response was
to minimise the spread of infecon, planning would have a significant role to play in economic recovery. We
therefore recognised the importance of keeping the planning service running through lockdown and in focusing
on areas which would support development happening on the ground during the recovery phase.
Outcomes:
The Planning Service was well placed to respond to the challenge of working through Covid-19 restricons with a
high level of capability for digital working, established pracces in terms of change and risk management and
significant levels of empowerment and trust. The Service has responded well to the rapidly changing landscape
with only minor impacts on the level of customer service being provided.
This work will connue through the next reporng period and beyond as we adapt and develop processes to
support economic recovery. We will also review the impact and effecveness of the changes we have made in
response to Covid-19 and assess whether these will be adopted as permanent changes.
Name of key officer
Mary Stewart, Service Manager, Planning Services
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Quality of Service Engagement
Case Study 7:

Working With and Learning From our Customers

Following on from our customer recommendaons made in PPF 8 we have undertaken the
following:


We have reviewed the content on our website further, and have replaced our website with
a new corporate template. This work was part of the corporate “Changing to deliver:
Customer experience” program being undertaken to transform customer service within Fife
Council.



A complaints audit highlighted areas for further improvement, the complaint process has
since been updated. This improvement will assist greatly in the management of our
complaints as we now have a more streamlined process.



We have reviewed our scripts used by our contact centre which is now managed by a new
customer service team



We connue to provide a duty officer service over the phone and at our recepon, and
staff are on hand to deal with general enquiries and are able to assist customers who may
require guidance on applicaon submission requirements.

Excellent service. The Case Officer made contact to request a 1 week extension, which I was more
than happy to confirm. The decision was subsequently issued within the addional week. I was
happy with the service provided throughout.
Chris, I could not be more grateful for such a comprehensive response in such a short me. Many
thanks indeed
Dear William, I am hoping that as another busy week draws to an end that I may be able to see
the consent noce for our applicaon. I am aware that the S75 has been acknowledged by
Registers for Scotland. I also thank you in advance for the noce and all of your efforts bringing
this phase of the applicaon to a conclusion. All the best for the weekend. Kind regards. Mike
Hi Gary, That's great and thank you for your quick reply and helpful informaon, appreciated.
Kind regards, Robert.
Good aernoon Paul, we received the decision noce earlier today for this project. Just a quick
email to thank you for your me, assistance and paence on this project. You have been
extremely helpful and assisted what could have easily gone a different path. Thanks again and
have a great weekend.
Hi, can you thank Alan for his hard work in the invesgang of our complaint please? We are sasfied
with the outcome especially because the person who made the factual error has apologised so
hopefully a lesson has been learned there.
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During 2019/20 we have asked for feedback from customers and this has been connued through our
online survey, which is sent to the applicant/agent once an applicaon has been determined. During
st
st
the period of 1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020, the Development Management team sent 2487
invitaons to customers asking them to complete our online survey. The survey has 16 quesons
with a mixture of open, closed and equality monitoring quesons. The results of this survey are
provided as a percentage of responses.

338 completed
14% return rate
65% completed by agents

Overall Sasfacon Levels during 2019/20

59%

27%

4%

3%

6%

The following themes were highlighted by our customers: 



Web content and finding informaon online
Applicaon mescales
Communicaon on the progress of a planning applicaon.

Acons for 2020-21 PPF10 Reporng period
73% of survey respondents are over the age of 45. Whilst this is unlikely to change as people in the
younger age groups are less likely to apply for planning permission, it is also reflecve of the poor
levels of engagement in the planning system generally, parcularly by people under the age of 35.
We have made efforts to tackle this and some staff have visited schools to engage with younger
age groups. We will connue to explore new ways to further communicate with younger people.
We will connue to invesgate how we can use technology to provide improved communicaon to
our customers. For example, we will explore ways in which we can provide noficaons to
customers at key stages in the planning applicaon process.
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Whilst over the past years significant inroads have been made in reducing applicaon processing
mes, the survey outcome shows this is the most pressing concern for applicants and agents
alike. The average processing me for Householder Applicaons (excluding Extension of Time and
Processing Agreements) was 7.3 weeks during this reporng period. While delays are inevitable in
processing some applicaons, it is important to ensure that where a case is ready to be
determined, the decision is delivered and communicated quickly. We will promote a Secon 69
instead of Secon 75, this could help reduce the me taken further as planning contribuons are
dealt with upfront.
A contributor survey has been created to improve our relaonships with customers. This will
allow all members of the public who have commented on an applicaon to provide us with
feedback on our service. The findings will be conveyed in the next reporng period.
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Summary
Case Study Title:
Working and Learning from our Customers

Locaon and Dates:
Customer Survey 1 April 2019 – 31 March 2020

Elements of a High Quality Planning Service this study relates to (please select all that apply):
• Quality of outcomes
• Quality of service and engagement
• Culture of connuous improvement
Key Markers (please select all that apply):

• 6 Connuous improvements
Key Areas of Work (please select/delete all that apply, as appropriate):
• Process Improvement

• Staff Training

Stakeholders Involved (please select/delete all that apply, as appropriate):
• General Public

• Authority Other Staff

Overview:
During 2019/20 we have asked for feedback from customers and this has been connued through our online
survey, which is sent to the applicant/agent once an applicaon has been determined. During the period of
1st April 2019 to 31st March 2020, the Development Management team sent 2487 invitaons to customers
asking them to complete our online survey.
The feedback allows the Planning Service to look at key areas for improvement in relaon to Development
Management.

Goals:
To listen and respond to customers
To develop guidelines and processes to assist the customer.
To look at innovave ways which will enable the customer to self-service through the use of technology.

Outcomes:
Outcomes from our 2019-20 survey that have been implemented: We have reviewed and develop the content of our website further and corporately a new fife.gov.uk website has
been launched.
We have reviewed our scripts used by our contact centre which is now managed by a new customer service
team
A complaints audit highlighted areas for further improvement, the complaint process has since been updated.
This improvement will assist greatly in the management of our complaints as we now have a more streamlined
process.
We connue to provide a duty officer service to deal with general enquiries and customers who may require
guidance on applicaon submission requirements.

Name of key officer
Kerry Strachan, Planning Improvement Technician
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Case Study Topics

Issue covered
by Case Study

Case Study Topics

Issue covered
by Case Study

Design

Case Studies 1, 2 and 3

Interdisciplinary Working

Case Studies 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

Conservaon

Case Study 4

Collaborave Working

Case Studies 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

Regeneraon
Environment

Community Engagement
Case Studies 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

Placemaking

Greenspace

Charrees

Town Centres

Place Standard

Masterplanning

Case Studies 2 and 3

Performance Monitoring

Case Study 7

Process Improvement

Case Studies 3 and 7

Project Management

Case Studies 1, 2 and 3

Affordable Housing

Skills Sharing

Case Study 5

Economic Development

StaffTraining

Enforcement

Online Systems

Case Studies 2 and 3

LDP & Supplementary
Guidance
Housing Supply

Case Studies 2 and 3

Development Management
Processes

Case Studies 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6

Planning Applicaons

Case Studies 1, 2 and 3

Other: Business Connuity Covid Response

Case Study 6

Transport
Acve Travel
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4. Service Improvements
A: Delivery of Service Improvement Objecves 2019-20
The following table provides Fife Council’s assessment of how we have delivered on our service
acons and objecves idenfied in PPF8. Addional details and informaon on many of these are
reported in this PPF.

Commied Improvement &
Acons in PPF8

Self Assessment RAG Status as at
31 March 2020

Objecve A:
Explore further opportunies for shared
service delivery with other planning
authories.

Objecve A: We provide evidence in case study 5 in this
PPF how we have connued to develop this approach .

Objecve B:
Complete our review of all 48 Conservaon
Areas in Fife and preparaon of
Conservaon Area Appraisals.

Objecve B: All conservaon areas reviewed and new
Appraisal Statements in place.

Objecve C:
Set up Customer Consultaon Groups to
enhance and tailor our service
improvements Agents and Developers are a
priority group.

Objecve C: We connue to proacvely engage with
housebuilders and SMEs involved in the construcon
industry. Our consultaon process relang to the finalisaon
of the our new guidance on Noise and Planning
demonstrates how we acvely use engagement to improve
and develop our processes and new approaches to our
business. We meet with key agents and developers
regularly. We will review how best to connue this area of
our business during the restricons imposed by Covid.

Objecve D:
Publish new/update Customer Guidance on
Environmental Health issues and planning:
Noise, Contaminated Land, Air Quality.

Objecve D: We report above on this Objecve. This process
is in its final stages with the consultaon process having
been delayed but sll connuing thorugh the Covid period.

Objecve E:
Review our processes and procedures to
address outcomes of Planning Bill

Objecve E: This objecve remains ongoing, in addion
several members of Fife Council planning service
contribung to the development of policies coming forward
through the enactment of the Planning Bill.

Objecve F:
Provide a flexible tailored approach to
delivering investment in Kirkcaldy and
Dunfermline Town Centres and Strategic
Development Areas by having dedicated
planners/virtual teams to provide support
to priorise iniaves and projects to
deliver LOIP.

Objecve F: Development Management lead case workers
are assigned to provide quick response guidance and advice
to residents and business owners in the Kirkcaldy and
Dunfermlne Town Centres. We have maintained and
connue to develop our key Business Priority and SDA
Development Management Teams to provide bespoke
services to these key areas of our business. The case studies
in this PPF (1,2 and 3) illustrate how we can deliver results
in this area.

Objecve G:
During the PPF 9 period we will further
develop the strategic focus of the LOIP to
promote and secure investment in the Mid
Fife area. We will expand the exisng work
we do with developers and house builders
to focus on this geographic area and also to
engage specifically with SME house builders
as well as larger businesses to drive
investment and growth in this key area for
Fife.

Objecve G: This aspect of our business connues and
further corporate working is ongoing to ensure that Mid Fife
is our key priority area for investment. Planning service is
ensuring that this focus on Mid Fife is reflected in the
development of the LDP.
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B: Service Improvement Objecves 2019-2020.
Our improvement agenda is driven from feedback from our customers collated from
surveys (see case study 7: Working with and Learning from our Customers) and lessons
learned from complaints. We connue to apply LEAN as a tool to drive change, secure
innovaon and crically evaluate our business model to seek opportunies to improve
it. The following list gives an overview of some the main objecves we aim to deliver
within the PPF 9 reporng period.
Objecve A:
Connue to explore further opportunies for shared service delivery with other planning authories.
Objecve B:
Connue to review our processes and procedures to address outcomes of Planning Bill
Improvement C:
Connue to explore ways to develop the use of technology to communicate with our customers
Improvement D:
Idenfy learning lessons and areas of reform arising through the Covid-19 period.
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5. Naonal Headline Indicators
A: NHI Key Outcomes - Development Planning
2019- 20

Development Planning

2018-19

Local and Strategic
Development Planning:
Age of local/strategic
development plan(s) at end of
reporng period

As at 31st March 2020:
All local plans were superseded
by the adopon of Fife's Local
Development Plan (FIFEplan).

Requirement: less than 5 years

FIFEplan Local Development Plan
(Adopted 21st September 2017) – 2 years 6
months
TAYplan (Approved 11th October
2017) – 2 years 5 months

Will the local/strategic
development plan(s)
be replaced by their 5 th
anniversary according to the
current development plan
scheme?

As at 31st March 2019:
All local plans were superseded
by the adopon of Fife’s Local
Development Plan (FIFEplan).
FIFEplan Local Development Plan
(Adopted 21st September 2017) – 18
months
TAYplan (Approved 11th October
2017) – 17 months

SESplan (Approved 27th June, 2013) – 6 years,
9 months

SESplan (Approved 27th June, 2013)
– 5 years, 9 months

Not fully. The LDP review will be project
managed and undertaken under the provisions
of the Planning (Scotland) Act 2019. FIFEplan 2
preparaon mescales will be included in a
future Development Plan Scheme when further
informaon is available from the Scosh
Government. It is ancipated that work on the
LDP will commence close to the end of 2021 to
coincide with Scosh Government mescales
for publishing secondary legislaon for LDPs.

Not fully. As per the adopted
plan, FIFEplan 2 is project
managed and programmed to
be adopted within 5 years of
the current (2017) adopted plan
(2022).Reflecngthecontents
of the Planning Bill. The TAYplan
and SESplan SDP authories
have not programmed any
replacement of the respecve
.extant SDPs

In the meanme, the Council will monitor the
use and effecveness of the policies and
proposals within the adopted Local
Development Plan, and gather evidence to help
inform the approach to preparing the next Local
Development Plan.
Reflecng the provisions of the Planning
(Scotland) Act 2019, the SESplan and TAYplan
authories have not programmed any future
replacement of their current Strategic
Development Plans. However, interim Regional
Spaal Strategies are currently being prepared.
While Fife will maintain cross-boundary working
with the Dundee City Region authories, for the
purposes of future regional planning, the whole
of Fife will be contained within the Edinburgh &
South East Scotland Regional Spaal Strategy.
Has the expected date of
submission of the plan to
Scosh Ministers in the
development plan scheme
changed over the past year?

No

No

Were development plan
scheme engagement/
consultaon commitments met
during the year?

N/A Given the stage the Local Development Plan
is currently at, as per the Development Plan
Scheme, no engagement or consultaon was
undertaken within the PPF9 period. This was
reflected in the DPS with no
requirement.

N/A Given the stage the Local
Development Plan is currently
at, as per the Development Plan
Scheme, no engagement or
consultaon was undertaken
within the PPF8 period. This
was reflected in the DPS with
no requirement.
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Effecve Land Supply & Delivery of Outputs

2019-20

2018-19

Established housing land supply

34,526 units

35,750 units

5-year effecve housing land supply programming (1) (2)

7,605 units

5-year effecve land supply total capacity
Dunfermline and West Fife HMA (3)
Kirkcaldy, Glenrothes and Central Fife HMA (3)

Units
4,913
2,114

7,032 units

Units
n/a
n/a
5,461

SESplan (Fife) (3)

n/a

St Andrews and North East Fife HMA

970

Cupar and North West Fife HMA

614

Greater Dundee HMA

235

166

5-year housing supply target (4)

n/a

n/a

Years

Years

5-year effecve housing land supply (to one decimal place)(5)

842
563

Dunfermline and West Fife HMA

8.0

n/a

Kirkcaldy, Glenrothes and Central Fife HMA

6.8

n/a

SESplan (Fife) (3)

n/a

1.6

St Andrews and North East Fife HMA

6.5

6.0

Cupar and North West Fife HMA

4.9

4.9

Greater Dundee HMA

4.5

3.5

153 applicaons

178 Applicaons

Housing approvals

5,442 units

5,098 units

Marketable employment land supply

202.7 ha

224.2 ha

Employment land take-up during reporng year

33.9 ha

35.05

Housing compleons over the last 5 years

1. Source: Fife Housing Land Audit 2019. The data are from the period 1st April 2018 to 31st March 2019 as the date for the
submission of the PPF9 report is before that of the publicaon of the Housing Land Audit 2020.
2. Fife does not have an overall housing land requirement and is covered by 2 strategic development plans. The reported housing
market areas are those spulated in SESplan and TAYplan.
3. In PPF8, the 2018-19 totals for Dunfermline and West Fife HMA and Kirkcaldy, Glenrothes and Central Fife HMA were combined to
give an overall figure for the SESplan area of Fife. From PPF9 onwards, capacies will be reported by individual HMAs.
4. Fife is covered by 2 strategic development plans (SDP), TAYplan to the north and SESplan to the south. Neither SDP sets a housing
supply target as both were prepared under Scosh Planning Policy 2010.
5. This calculaon uses the adjusted annual housing land requirement as the denominator. See Housing Land Audits – Posion
Statements.
6. This figure is the number of approved applicaons for housing/residenal development including PPP proposals: we do not record
the actual number of units approved and cannot therefore determine this figure from the records held in Uniform.
We publish our housing stascs online in Fife Council's Housing Land Audit, which includes the most up to date figures.
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B: NHI Key outcomes – Development Management:
2019-20

2018-19

Percentage and number of applicaons subject to
pre-applicaon advice

11%(154)

9% (205)

Percentage and number of major applicaons
subject to processing agreement

72% (16)

Development Management:
Project Planning

75% (4)

Decision Making
Applicaon approval rate

96.1%

96.1%

Delegaon rate

96.7%

95.4%

31%

42%

Major Developments

64.9 weeks

51.2 weeks

Local developments (non-householder)

9.4 weeks

10.8 weeks

Householder developments

7.3 weeks

7.5 weeks

Number cleared during reporng period

21

25

Number remaining

13

34

Validaon
Decision-making Timescales

Legacy Cases

C: Enforcement acvity
2019-20

2018-19

12 months

0 months

Complaints lodged and invesgated

636

594

Breachesidenfied–nofurtheracontaken

202

222

Cases closed

557

603

Noces served

3

6

Direct Acon

0

1

Reports to Procurator Fiscal

0

0

Prosecuons

0

0

Time since enforcement charter published / reviewed
Requirement: review every 2 years
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D: NHI Key outcomes – Commentary
Commentary
Short contextual statement

Fife Council Planning Service is pleased to have connued with the posive trend in
further reducing the average me taken to determine Local and Householder planning
applicaons in the PPF9 reporng period. The reported speed of the processing of Major
applicaons has decreased in raw stascal terms; however as noted this is based on a
very small number of cases and what is actually important in this area is the delivery of
results on the ground, the customer experience and ensuring the provision of
opportunies to secure sustainable economic development in Fife. The case studies
relang to the two SDAs in this PPF clearly illustrate the detail and complexity behind
securing the successful outcomes of these large scale sites, and the proacve approach
which the Planning Service in Fife applies to such cases. The case studies provide much
greater insight to the process than raw stascs.
We are also pleased to report the significant reducon in "legacy" cases in the PPF9
reporng period and again this demonstrates a commitment to reviewing our processes
and procedures and ensuring proacve case and project management.
Overall in terms of connuing improvement, we consider that Fife Council Planning
Service demonstrates how through the use of technology, and developing a culture of
adaptable movated people we connue to develop and improve the delivery of the
planning service to the people of Fife and in doing so make it an aracve place for
investment, to enjoy recreaon and the environment, and overall a good place in which to
live, work and play.
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6. Scosh Government Official Stascs
Scosh Government Official Stascs aredrawn from quarterly returns by planning authories.They
are collated into an annual set of figures that is published on the Scosh Government website. The
template below allows the informaon from these returns to be recorded in a consistent format.
Addional guidance on how to access the stascs is recorded in a consistent format. Addional
guidance on how to access the stascs is included within the template itself.

A: Decision-making mescales (based on ‘all applicaons’ mescales)
Timescales

2018-19

2019-20

2019-20

Overall
64.9 weeks

51.2 weeks

414
(70.3%)
(29.7%)

9.4 weeks

10.8 weeks
6.9
17.4

744
(86%)
(14%)

7.3 weeks
6.8
10.5

7.5 weeks
6.8
11.5

5
64
(46.9%)
(53.1%)

73.7 weeks
13.4weeks
6.8
19.2

46.8 weeks
14.4 weeks
7.2
19.7

Major
Local business and industry developments
•
Local: less than 2 months
•
Local: more than 2 months

1
8
(75%)
(25%)

21.1 weeks
8.4 weeks
6.1
15.1

0
9.6 weeks
6.8
13.3

EIA Developments

0

Other Consents
•
As listed in the guidance(right)

505

5.6 weeks

7.6 weeks

Planning/legal agreements
•
Major: average me
•
Local: average me

3
4

79.7 weeks
34.3 weeks

47.4 weeks
55.2 weeks

Major developments

6

Local developments (non-householder)
•
Local: less than 2 months
•
Local: more than 2 months
Householder developments
•
Local: less than 2 months
•
Local: more than 2 months
Housing Developments
Major
Local housing developments
•
Local: less than 2 months
•
Local: more than 2 months
Business and Industry

0

0

B: Decision-making: local reviews and appeals
Original decision upheld
2019-20

Total number of decisions

2018-19

Type

No.

No.

%

No.

%

Local reviews

10

7

70%

9

60%

Appeals to Scosh Ministers

16

8

50%

14

70%

C: Context
We are pleased to present this PPF which we consider demonstrates a wide range of innovave
improvements and examples of where we have found capacity despite to priorise the views and
feedback of our customers despite connuing business pressures. We deliver connuous
improvement, support our staff and empower and enable them to deliver an excellent service to
the residents, visitors and businesses of Fife.
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7. Workforce Informaon
WorkforceI nformaon should be a snapshot of the authories planning staff in posion on the
31st of March 2020. The informaon requested in this secon is an integral part of providing the
context for the informaon in parts 1-5. The template below allows the informaon to be
recorded in a consistent format, addional guidance on what to include is within the template
itself.
Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

Chief Executive

Director

Head of Service

Manager

1

Head of Planning Service

RTPI Qualified Staff

Headcount

FTE

Development Management

18

18

Development Planning

10

9.39

Enforcement

1

1

Specialists

0

0

Licenate

4

4

Other (including staff not RTPI eligible)

34

31.85

Staff Age Profile

Headcount

Under 30

7

30-39

12

40-49

17

50 and over

29

RTPI Chartered Staff
Chartered Staff

Headcount
33 people covering 32.39 FTE posts.
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•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Local Development
Plan
Supplementary
Guidance
Strategic
Development Plan
Liaison
Strategic
Environmental
Assessment
Habitat Regulaon
Assessment
Built Heritage
Archaeology
Urban Design
/Placemaking
Natural Heritage

Archaeologist x1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Planning
Enforcement
Commencements
Compleons
Site Monitoring
Minor/Local Planning
Applicaons
Advert Applicaons
Listed Building
Applicaons
Conservaon Area
Consents
Telecommunicaons
Other Cerficates
Appeals
PD Enquiries
PreApp Advice
Licensing
Property Enquiries

Tree Protecon Officer
x0.66

Graduate Planner x1

Trainee Planning
Assistant x0.4

Professional Assistant
x1

Planning Assistants x7

Planners x4

Policy Specialists x3.39

Planners x4.9

GIS Support x2

Enforcem ent Officers
x3.4

Lead Officers x2

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planner x1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trainee Planning
Assistants x2

•
•

•
•

Major Apps
Business Crical
Apps
PANs
EIA Screening /
Scoping

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Strategic Dev
Areas
Major / Strategic
Apps
Strategic Business
Crical Apps
EIA/Screening/
Scoping
Minerals
Major Energy Apps
Local Review s

Planner x1.58

Planners x2
Planning Assistant x1

Lead Professionals x2

•

•

•

SDA Roads
Construcon
Consents
SDA Planning
Applicaons
Consultaons
SDA related road
infrastructure

Clerk of Works x1.5

Technician Engineers
x1

Lead Officer x1

Service Manager
(Major Business /
Strategic Dev)

Lead Officer x1

Training
Protocols/SLAs
Systems Admin
Customer Service
Customer Guides
Quality Control
Performance Reporng
E-Planning/Webpages

Graduate Planner x1

Validate/Register Apps
TPO Recording
Enforcement Recording
PreApp Enquiries
PD Enquiries
Appeal Admin/Prep
Issue Decision Noces
Property History

Roads Construcon
Consents
Planning Applicaons
Consultaons

Technicians x3.5

Clerk of Works x1
Planning Im provement
Technicians x2

Planning Assistants
x2

Lead Officer x1

Service Manager
(Major Business &
Customer Service)

Head of Planning
Services

Technician Engineers
x1

Lead Officer x1

Service Manager
(Development
Management)

Lead Officers x1.89

Service Manager
(Development Plan)

Planning Service Structure
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8. Planning Commiee Informaon
The template below allows the informaon on the number of meengs and site visits during
2019-20 to be recorded in a consistent format, addional guidance on what to include is within
the template itself.

Commiee & Site Visits

Number per year

Full council meengs

5

Planning commiees

22 (between three Development Management commiees)

Area commiees

45

Commiee site visits

12

Local Review Body

7

LRB site visits

13

44
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9. Supporng Evidence
Planning Homepage
Fife Council Online Planning Portal
FIFEplan
Development Plan Scheme
Enforcement Charter
Strategic Development Plans
Other documents and supporng evidence is accessed from the hyperlinks within this document.
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10. Contact & Communicaon
This PPF has not covered every aspect of Fife Council’s performance on planning maers and it has
not listed all the different team achievements and outputs. It has focussed on the higher level and
more obvious achievements as required by the PPF template. Fife Council welcomes comments
about the services provided, suggesons for improvements and endorsements of good pracce. If
you wish to provide specific comments or you require any further informaon on the contents of
the PPF, the available supporng evidence or you wish to enquire about other areas of
performance and achievement then please contact:
PAM EWEN
Head of Service
Email - Pam.Ewen@fife.gov.uk
Planning Services,
Fife Council, Fife House,
Glenrothes,
Fife, KY7 5LY
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